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’ mtl the prisoner’s relatives made an in

sulting remark about the Roes for 
takir. an «
Words wet

room doot ous to sleep in such quarters, so then- 
thin one 01 sat up and swore at Darh-(

“Whenever ye come around to my 
way of thinkin’ jest let me know, ’ re-1 
marked Dan as the dock struck 3.
At 8.o'clock all eleven: were It ng 
down and trying to sleep, but Dan i 
even scorned his chair. At 4 o'clock | 
two or three began to weaken, and 
at a few minutes after 5 o'clock - *
eleven hollow-eyed countrymen, very
much subdued, came over to where **e Will Travel by Dog and Reindeer 
Dan was standing and agreed If he 
would find again for the plalntifi they 
would fix the damages at 6 cents.
Dan smilingly accepted the proposi
tion, and the vote was taken. As Harry De Windt, the explorer, is 
the foreman announced the result the about to make a third attempt to ac- 
sun poked its head over the sky line, complish an overland journey via Rer
an d Dan with , a prodigious yawn ing strait between Europe and Am 
sank down on a bench, and before the erica, says the San Francisco Cbroni- 
court officer could open the door to.cle. On the first occasion, starting 
let the jury out, was fast asleep and from New York, he managed to reach 
snoring huge, satisfied snores. After- the Asiatic, coast of the straits, but 
ward the defeated jruymen learned owing to his capture and subsequent 

their fellow juror ill-treatment;,, by<, the Koari, the 
r from insomnia, Tchuktchi Chief, he narrowly escaped 

which rendered it utterly impossible with his life and had to return. Last 
for him to close his eyes In sleep from year he again attempted the journey 
the time that the sun went down in in the reversejdijcction, but owing to 
the evening until it came up again in the political situation in China and 
the morning. At sunrise, every morn- on the Amur,' Count Lamsdorf refuted 
ing, though, Dan falls asleep, and to allow him1 to cross’Sibefia, and

Dawson Hardware Cd.,Lte/
Is the Place to Bay Your Fittings.

ARE COMPLETE IN ALL sift».

I department at.' Washington, call for already more or less demented, spend- 

De Windt and convey him across the ing the gray hours of his existence 
straits, whence he.will return either in adysmal despair, varied by periods 
by way of the Yukon or MtKenue of etheral and frightful excitement, 
rivers to San Francisco, Winnipeg and,' Only a few years ago a young and 
New York, which city it is hoped wilt j beautiful Russian girl, a student at 
bd reached in June next. j one of the leading imiversitiies, set

$>e Windt's chief object is to survey Are to her he** of ' ftraw in the dun- 
toe country to the northeast of k*on in which the Was confined, and 
Yakutsk, to which joint the Russian '50 perished mleertblÿ. llhe'hid been 
government fs projecting a railway ' interned silently, secretly, at dead of 
next year from Irkutsk. J Yakutsk will night, by order of chief of secret po- 
then be the junction of the MancliurL lice, on a charge of conspiring against 
an and Siberian sections. From Ya- toe life of the czar.
•kutsk to Bering straits, whicn, ,rith 
the exception of one mountain range, 
is all flat, will also he surveyed in 
view of a possible extension of rail
ways. On the American side survey
ors are already working on the north
ern extension ol the Klondike failr 
railway to the American shore of w 
Bering straits Although comnar 
tiveiy narrow, the terrific cjiefen 
and ice floes preclude thp^pbssibifity 
of a bridge connecting the two conti
nents, but Belgian arid American en
gineers haybAmder consideration the 
construction of a tunnel.

I Mrs mm lip
nto court Thi 

Of His moutl 
m on his hack 

With a blow on the point of the jaw 
It was the signal for a general mix 
up, and before the first ballot on the 
solemn question involved had. beer 
taken, the twelve “good and true 

Eight Mov men’’ were enjoying a battle royal 
that sports would have paid thons 
arids Of dollars to see. The friends 
ol the prisoner had the advantage it 
numbers, but the Poes made this uj 
by the suddenness with which the) 
vent into action. They had planne, 
the whole thing out beforehand, and 
the eight were taken completely b>. 
;UrpeW If four Poes could 1M 
eight ol the other side in a fair, 
«luarc fight, it would give the-famt!)
\ prestige throughout the county Uw 
would do much to make people for 
tet that one of them had taken a 
irivate grudge into the courts. And 
o the fight went on. The sberifi t 

are occasional leak officer on guard at the door of th< 
the jury -room calculated 'ury room heard the fighting and the 

K teith of tfie most crin- l0C<m»panying oaths, and he called 
or help Three other officers came t< 
iis assistance, and he then threv 
>pen the door ol the jury room. Tin 

was a recent damagi our Poes were all on their feet and 
ghting hard. Three Of tiFothti ' 

tide had fallen, and the waHs and 
. ’oor of the room were spattered will 

heir blood. The court officers who 
ried to pacify the jury were banged 
tround Unmercifully, and their calls 
or help brought all the Poes and all 
he frierids of the prisoner withr 
earing to the jury roofn mr:s ruw| |

X general mix-up of the two families 
md their allies followed that uon- 
' inued for a week. Tlie members of 
he jury retired to the woods to 

escape the wrath of the court over 
heir disregard of the sacred oath sd- 
nlnmtered to them, and didn’t come 
>ut again until the court moved 
long on the circuity The prisoner 

er do any business thr Tas bai,ed' and the case waa allowed 
*T “Let’s^jêt a packtoT 0 4 heturat death The sbirrti —

oora had to be completely refurnished 
or there wasn’t a whole table, chair 
>r desk left in it.
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Lively Times 

lury Roiiiti
Will Explore Ex re ne North

eastern Siberia HOUR LINES

' Steam PipeJLlg 8 Steam Hose i to 2 inch.
^ (Hapt Powder Capo and Fuse.

M
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Which Four Juron S‘rj
store, Statut **t. Phono 36 Tin Shop, 4 h St A 3rd A VO.

Teams Is Backed By American 
and Russian fTovernmehr.Won the Day.

|i — »,-K
«rations ol. juries after *ht 
» jury room has been clos 
alw ays ot the calm anti 

ipracter accredited to them

Betrayed by a Telegrep, „ ■
North Yakima, Oct, 23—Deputy 

Sindall, of the sheriff’s office, arrived 
home today 
with Artbui

”X

OLDLewiston, Idaho, 
Burke, who is cahrged 

eating $290 from Olaf Sand- 
g, a Yakima saloonkeeper. As 

Burke refused to come here without a 
requisition Mr. Sindall had to travel 
from .Yakima to Olympia, and from 
there to Boise City, and thence by a 
roundabout way to Lewiston. The 
trip took nine days.

Burke is well known in Tacoma, 
where he lived for several years. He 
came here during the fair and went 
into partnership with Sandberg on a

I1 opinion. Only on ihi
sions does anything ol 
>n in the jury room be 
natter of actual publit 
St the average jurymen i: 

an oyster about the ease 
I been called upon to de

I PAPERSIs

that for ten years 
had been a sufferer

l1
; ~5* -f

't
i ’tShoO, the Dawson dog doctor. 

I’ionetf drug store. IN BUNDLES, FOR ÔALEthe institution of thi 
men and true.’’ r

- iri

Cgjanapolis, where the jury 
'apeB to decide whether thi 
*s entitled to damages idi 
fiegrd to he due to tin 
HEpbi efty, « telephom 
Él an asphalt corporation 
mi-jury was of averagi 
■jpiy other juries of al 
Shouldn’t agree Xtte 
■Kto forty-eight, hour: 
wSWe» was 7 to 5 li 
■Hptili, Some eigh 
tW of the seven change, 

jury stood event. 
p.JF.6. There was ever 
pah indefinitely prolonge; 
»en ope of the pro-plait 
lad a tifilliant idea.

i.
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SAVED "< ►~7t

By buying bom us. Our 1 t 
grocery wiudoat dlhplajr ‘r 

will show you ihat wo make 1 > 
this assertion truthfully.

Prices tower Then Ever Mm.

";C\

iv for it, the losers ti 
cislon of the winners/’ tporting proposition this me 

ant favor As a scheme to 
dii>remv« It was liaile 
Seven-up was agreed upo 

rm of arbitration. The jur 
out for the cards, and divid 
to three sets of two pair 
- side wh

i '♦
How old Dan Sullivan got a ver- 
ict, alone and unaided, against 

seven hostile jurors, is legal local 
listory in the city ol Troy. For 
iany years there had "been a conflict 
n that ''region between the farmers 
nd the city folks, and this feeling 
ever got so bitter as when elthei 
ide was engaged in any litigati >n. 
ou couMri’t get a country jury to 

ecide in favor of a city man, n< 
latter what the evidence might-be, 
md- It was just as certain tiut the 
laintiC in an action who happened to 
omc from the country would lose if 
he jury was made up of city men. 
ho inevitable result ol this condition 

.1 affairs Was that whinever a mixed 
jry was drawn there was trouble 
rom the moment the key turned >:i 
he door of the jury room. Dis- 
greements always reefllted. and rheif 
us just that much more expense tc 

he county for a new trial of the av
ion After a while some one who 
■ad something; to do with the draw- 
ng of men for ^be juries saw *o it 
hat there was no more mixing. De- 
ipite this precaution, however, old 
fan Sullivan, who was always hav- 
ng queer thipgs happen to him, man 
iged to get/drawn on a jur/to try a 
wit for $51)00 brought aroinsl the 
ounty by a farmer. The iuber eleven 

jurymen /were countrymeg and 'rlends 
if the plaintiff. Old Da/ didn.t mgke 
he slightest pretensV of discontent 
jver his position; on tie contrary, he 
was delighted and ma|e no secret o' 
ho fact. The evide 
n arid the jury reti; 

afternoon.

5 Old S-Y. T. Co. Building.
------------------AVn_ Whitney 6 Pedlar/ ::-

$

WALL PAPER AND 
SIGNS

...ANDERSON BROS...

FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Vines, Liquors & Cigar>
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

Taiciiwna Fm,

lch_should 
match es^frhe

win twi 
declare

ly r. Each side hxfl~won a game 
M third quartet were just start 
k when the officer who had beei 
After the cards reported to Mu 
t A bailiff bioke up the garni 
the jury was discharged without 
tng an agreement 
to definite ol result, if conunor 
A is to bp believed, was tin 
tramcvA ol chance in a murdei 
! in raMelpHa. Due Juror. wh< 
xi out for as acquittal agamst 
*» efmvfction in a minor do 

olWned to throw dice for hi: 
against any One ol the eleven 
offrir was taken

iter
ile

ged SECONDAVENRC
i

>:

> _ TIE FINEST IN THE LAN» N.P.Shaw&Co.,LE " | Meats WHOLESALE AN» RETAIL |E
"ofl1"1* in the world will-wgjxs. him again Be Wendt had to relinquish the Mow King-Killers Have Fare3.
up. So, tt was by.JkJtiarirow margin i5ea. Now, however, De Windt is re- ... , „„„
that he won his case for the county, eeiving assistance from the Russian |A 1 °
—W. A. Wills in St. Louis G low and American authorities, including 
Democrat

lot machine proposition, Sandberg
furnishing the money. Burke, instead 
it manipulating the machine, took the 
rack and skipped. His detection wau 
• he result of the following telegram, 
•vhich he sent to his wile in Tacoma: 
“I have touched Sandberg for $850.’’

56
ant

up, and thi 
* tiie man won five jurors 
idftrir the other, to acquittal, los 
fcpt them hack; then, alter i 
R deal of seesawing, landed thi 
B'Weven. The "result was an ac
id, where the actual sentiment oi 
Pry was eleven for a decision o 
I dad one for a decision of inno

* pacific packing 
; and Navigation Co.

wa* 4Auuiiuy impaitu. a l.use wlu
am 10 aaaai um uuiütxaaie 

Admiral Melville m WashAngton, as a ^.  .............................. . “ mus Lapina i v , wete .savvd iy stai veu lu
result of which he intends to st*rt on ,... „ ; ueaiu, suuermg uaruaious tor tut es

journey or wi jmeauvehue. as laie as vue >ear it>dr
“But the greatest of all the A». Early m November George Harding, t|ie WQ vl LJul Ca,0

erican exporter’s grievances is that accompanied De Windt on all ms 
the ships of other nations, chiefly the Ptev'ou:l travels, will proceed Irora 
tiritish( carry t(is goods and derive *‘aris 10 X akutsk, where he will get 
the lyiige proms of transportation, rogetker dog and 

2,178/vessels that entered wl11 await De \
.shanghai in/li»7, only fifty carried December luth be Windt will leave 
th/ America//flag. In the same tear Pari' and lravl/ by the Trans-Siberian
n/t a sinal? / American steamer was railroad direct to the terminus . * ,
not a single / American steamer was , , / . , , T. ihose implicated in ll.e mu/uet oi the
srien at Cbelpo, although 864 British bkutsh, which place Will be reachad , u. /, 1U-L..
steamers t/ule tenoned and teO tier- on December ÉOth. Thence the irai- 1-ue sual 01 ,e -ÎT 1 ‘“ubuluus 
streamers tf<V® reported and ptu Ger nriv.r . ,. „ , . ./' iva^-eu-Um. tie was itcCneanTS^ylwhere^ 38® «*”" »f 1.300 totes, mvolling/a P‘a^er oi paris, which, /on selling,

713 arrivals of all national,'ui- three-weeks’ sleigh joilrney. Arriving ut sulc‘y c,t,s

eluding tiie Chinese. Forty years ago ** Yakutsk carIy m January, /De . ^ Dredecessor / Aca \ioLam-
when th? American merchant marine Windt wiU ioin Harding, who Avili iaustnou& Predet^sorAga-M^ham- 
wnen tnr American meruiant marine rnQHinA=c th» mea were tor, ait least somewas crowding the China seas, Japan “"’ ****£ lonu rnmnev to nfc °( them) nnme.sed m Le caldrons 
did not/ own a steamship. ‘Now,’, tor the lon8 jon^ney to Bènng which was Jiowlv brnue-Li
says Consul Fowler of Chefoo, ’they *tralts A fortnight will be spe/t at ^ Lto T ^
have the finest Unes on the coasi Vakutsk, and in the thlr# w«jk
The \nmon Yusen Kaisha is the -hmoary the two travelers wiltf pro- Dan.iins ud of steel has be-
in© Nippon Yusen Kaisha is the ' . nvpr an hnflnJ.h;t_, come a synoym for extreme mental
second most powerful line in the ceed northeast over an ümnhlabiUfd or üh . h ..ireiieved hv 
world, and two or three lines are aad Practically unknown «*m*ry ti, ™ Î e uma e wL
running to the United States.’ 4Nijn- Kolymsk, the most /emote bv lioldri.mth m-t to

“ ‘The Great Northern Railroud,' northeasterly settlement of Rifs,a •* 7» “^ Lanm s^ Was ,d cour^
sauf fPresaient lames j Hill three lhe Arctic ocean. This regidn Was, ltevcler Daimenk *as, of course, 
said President James J. Hill three I the man who atlenjptod the life of The
years/ ago, fitas lieen compelled to re- never vlilte“ except by *° occail11 vv k>a„.T n« »...fuse the shipment of 60,000 tons of S,Letian trader' a‘U,üu*b one p0tt,0n I lrL m tto BaLttiW chi led to « Must lurntsh a seat tor the
steel rails and 38 608 non nm.nds nf °f u was traversed hv an American 'lfraed ,B “» Ba=“lle. cb»“«’d »» Must ,ur»«* » wal ,or
steel rails arid 30,TOO,000 pounds of searchms for the sur-: iron bed, and barbarously tortured by ; jaire;

ttere were no wateTtecT VIV0r" lt» Jeannette ______ day and by night lor several days, j A plain camp stool to a tbree<eat
dise could be carried to Asiatic oVts 1 Belwceti YakuUk and Nüti-trau»- ^ rÔunx'h^^'lfto UL^tbticre A s^T'with a back for a four-rent
ties bv means of which this mercitan- P°rt wl11 te by means of reindeer ,our youn8 horset ait*r tem6 public,y A seat with a back lot a fouMwnt
Ttere £ Zn « imprL^nt m Beyond rough government objected to the most appalling tor-

this respect sinre Mr Hi.iwas inter- ^^^“^ve'ts^to^Lhte'l

zzL r rz «l.« s vi ctsj ^ r ^

C.Trs-SLS*."* T"'the railroad Conditions are better 11 “ the settlement perrshrt m the resulunt exp^osmn.
on the Pacific Coast than they are ol Nlp“ Kolynwk, whreh has a pop-*- Fiv* ot h‘« «ecouipltces, of whom one
on the Atlantic aKB^W wr- ,atlon « 2'°°° ****** “«*• wl“ w“ 4 w“e wh,le
chase ot the Levland Line is a prom- be reached in February, art there De the mto-reprieved after sentence- 
ire of the emancipation of \met can Wind* hopes t0 ial1 in "itÈ Twutetojis today expatiating her share in the
trade from the British flag In vu,. *« ” lvor> caraval” «turning vp j P^‘ by hlelong ^solitary confinement

Plying Asia Minor, including the Holy ot tbe smaU seulement, on to»|>o the fortress,^,son ol St. Peter
Land, with American goods, we have sboTes °* 5erm8 straits. It is, of
made int-prei-ting ptogiess lately. ««F*. De Windt s intention to ctre- 
There are Amer.L taikmg machine^ °““'adi*. ^ *“**-'“

Milwaukee beer and Kentucky wh,s- "here he nearly lest bts life, and to 
kies in Jerusalem, and self-binder: fOT Eaat Cap». ■**»*« t!*«
may be spen on the shores of Jordan. “d m'ks ,rom
Germany has got ahead of us b; ^lymsk. reaching there m toe mid
putting electric motors on the Deal dl® °„V„ac ' „ Vv,
Sea. but we shall fun a trolley lim »e Wmdt wUWcross on the ire 
between Jerusalem and Kerak. to *° Eaf Prirf <X Wales, the most 
ancient capital of the land of Moal, «esteriy point of America, where Her-
if toe Germans don’t look out.’-H ‘ng ^ a8but *** **• ^
E. Armstrong in. Ainsleu’s. *>dto as the Fmghsh channel at Dov

er, Should the ice conditions not fie 
favorable, the revenue cutter Bear

K lundi
Sntctuers »

heme stem
UINHNEk

24.-A
B.iAi Slim Merchant Marine.

Charge of Bi
^ Walla Walla, Oct. 2^—Mrs. Steven

7 £Z? 0 Reed' p ? VtiMJ 

in tuis

iy-ned: nistra, presiuent of tireece, were uu- 
myicu tu nairow Unes vau 
neat rouira inim up to toe/
/ira were sept ante with li/t 
species ot tontire until they dieu.

Strangely awful was the punishment 
/si, among

FOR
The

Copper River
YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDEZ. HOMER.

L was in this 
ing with Prose- 

relative to a

[rom
fiow ààdH
lDeling « 

it i lion was I 
[uent - el ti* 
piking tiiltf
rrty can* . 
js he set *a 
kt are ti»l 
l. William,J 
Tbiuuss. m 
pf kill telj

and Cook’s Ini/reindeer trains and 
indt’s arrival. On

city yesterday a 
cuting Attorney
charge of Jbigamy /agamst her hus
band, who she
wife living in Nebraska. Mrs. Reed" 
was married at

HhÉpucky they have a method o 
tllity/dmerenivs ol opinion which i. 

*siy>ially employed in the jurj. 
W A man named Kerr was pi 
y lot felonious assault, and alter 
thtty hjul been /ut lor three hour: 
Kj|g| beard from the fur;, 
™something mon 

moral suasion. Short 
try filed in, and thi 

■HBth a wild eye gleamin, 
JF the : purplish cushion 

^^Hpweaycd to -render tin

INttdtae deten t insult,’’ h,

Of
7 o

ges has another

’
F"l< aiVwm',ïï,sAmen. Steamer Newportkane a few years 

ago, and recently became aware of 
the existence of another woman claim
ing to be the u/dfvorced wife id net 
husband. The 
vest: gated par 
makes the stal 
other documc

•sUFirst
in wet

was all put 
early in the 

The eldfven country num 
the matter ovtr and decided a-

0FF1CES sta£.,A„ SAN HtAN( 
Ne, M 'Lent !

/ I 1
Veil6__.. _ him to 

TUe assassins oi US" no less i
W.y.

matter has 
t/ally and Mrs. Reed 

ment from letters and 
tary evidence in her 
ed has mysteriously

m-

JIHIIIMIÉIHII
all

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ri min. . . . . . . . . ..
WINTER TIME TABLE-STAGE LINES

THE 0RR è TUKEY CO., Ltd.
Go,»» low .feel x*. u. Met - We* Oeye Oeli.

KÎ5 CAW-,° ,.......,u m.
vo« ti MKI..I 1.0 VXR Itotuviov Cpeitre ao.uu ru HtûkJ "* ■*1’-'1Av *-
H,Ky w , '

ntt » re sea u>i< orrci n. c. eo. su'cmita.

1
nodg themselves to kive>a verdict for; 
.itajntiL', placing damages at $3600' 
rhriv didn’t think if was worth whlh

it he
oiill

possession.
disappeared, leaving his wife and two 
children with 
When Mrs. Reed was married she 
was IS -year* of age and her hurimnd 
about 80. / .

of
ised to consult Dan,shut merely notj 

vim of the decision/they had come 
md said they wo 
tomality of a flallot. Dan calntl., 
/rote out a decision for the county 

when the

his mother-in-law•bate s
go through

B Nirt fails to understand th.
!*.“ «aid the judge with dignity 
*U: zhury Ite m issutt,” in
# the toreman
* Judicial brow was growing 
Jb when up jumped No. 8.
Ja*. you’ honah ! the foreniai 
u 10 «y that the jury finds tin 
Na«t fhBocent. an’, beggin’ yo‘
*5 liatdon, he’s doin’ toe best 
» eeein’ as how he didn’t react 
F;**toon till he lost fo’ ot hit 
plutt."
HÉpri the defendant was duly

”Nahr the most riotous proceed 
ever took place in a jury 

the result of toe trial o 
|HBfowing out of a feud in a 
H* town last fall. The twi 
BpfttWested had fought eacl 
EMt'fists, clubs arid guns, eacl 
malts to resort to anytitin;
^•*11 vengeance for allege 
nflR, until, to the eternal dis 

toe Poes, who eUrted to, 
jLÿri ol their number had one ol 
P* side arrested for an assault 
•Wad on him. When toe day ot,
“HÜ*1 came every fighting man or 
INtee was crowded in the court
JL tut the ahetiH had exacted t After an hour or so of tins tlhd .4

alk another ballot writ token This 
inte Dan took another position He 

as he was in the place am found for the plaintiff and fixed dam-
*6 knew that they wvul. tges at 8 cents. The enraged eleven
•it words. Believing that b nformed Dan that they wouldn’t take 
* kss trouble to acqpiT tin another ballot until he asked for it, 

s to convict him, thi uid the eleven disposed toenwlves 
court so arranged mat- -omfortably around the room, satis 

»e were eight friends ql fled that before very long old age
1 on toe jury to four of vould tell and Dan would give in. At
(he evidence was put ii midnight the eleven began to get a 

retired, tt all hinge,' little less determined. Two laid down 
eou a bench, but tin

tiM •eSSSne. -
a his blank,
as made known/ the eleven counti y- 

surpriped. » They
gave Dan a line of stock argu 
and warned him tiiat they would keep 
him out all night ii he didn’t" yie'd. 
They took another ballot, but toe re
sult was toe same. Old Dan puffed 
away at his cigar and smiled.
-milled his way through a dozen more 
«allots and an array of threats that 
might have haunted a less obstinate 

At 8 p. m. the condition oi

lit «wee.rWhenIt rti WelrS*. Ml Ur departure en l -rrlral ol <uir elee*e.
MMeeeeeeiiiMiiiM•men were very conductor, when he receives a

fare,is
tt

Bf Usieg Eoe# Wu*m
CderiMHt

h:ifie
:s rei

Vou are put io i-nmwitaU 
licatioe with “tim 

R dorerlo. Hunker, Dooriuioa, 
Goul Ren or Sulphur Creeks.

He
; e tare,

-IA plush divan for a five cent fare.
And must mske .the ' change tor the 

passes jaire
Hitch along, nitch along, there! 

Hitch with caM,~-
Don’t crowd the Mifly m toe rocking 

chair.

ied Me By $ib$cr«nig for « CtfoptOM 
1* Cow*

man^
afiaiiu was made known to the court, 
who ordered the jury to stay out un
til it reached a verdict. Then the 
court went home and the jurors net 
about,laboring with Dan. They told 
him tost he was an old man and that 
toe strain of a night in a juty room 
might result in making him a sufferer 
for the reel tol.-hle. life, Each and 
■very one of the eleven countrymen 
declared dramatically that he would 
sever recede from the position he had 
token, and In other ways it was made 
leai to Dan that he would have to 

yield.

You can here at romt fismn 
V ends over son speehLeg UeSfe/"' 

mente.

Mo* telephone
•«•««., e*nee *~ae m *aee a. a. .
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Special Saleto hi. I •salWE WILL CLOSE OUT
*4 Ofand Paul.

This lifelong solitary confinement is, 
by the "way, a sufficiently terrible 
punishment.- Bresti, who killed King 
Humbert of Italy last year, preferred 
to die in his cell by hts own hand 
than endure it. Passar,ante, who at
tempted the life at the same monarch 
as far back as 1878, and who was 
consigned to a similar death in life, 
destroyed himself in a fit of hopeless

HIM
th a,

• ••

50 Dozen Ladies’ Hose
At 50 Cents Per PairLadies’edge from every man tha' 

not draw a gun or a knit,

* 1life !

See Display la Our WindowHosea. I

N. A. Ti & T. CO.Ill
Lpechim, basest and most cqwardly 

of regicides, in that he slew am aged 
and drfensele: s wôinan, the unhappy
empress of Austria, is reported to be

Ii Oer Dry fijods BepeReeetA
Special power of attorney forms fo 

too nerv- paie at the Nugget office. . wiU. by arrangement with toe navy
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